### Summary Sheet

**AGENDA NR. 1.13 – 06**  
**POST 2015 - STOP TB STRATEGY**

**Is this session for:**  
- Information ☒  
- Discussion ☒  
- Decision ☐

### Background (Including Problem Statement):

The Sixty-fifth World Health Assembly (WHA) in May 2012 asked WHO to develop and present a post-2015 TB strategy and targets at the Sixty-seventh WHA in 2014. WHO established a TB strategy team, involving WHO TB staff and several staff of the Stop TB Partnership Secretariat.

To begin, WHO developed a draft strategy framework and pursued analytic work on TB epidemiology and targets beyond 2015. WHO's Strategic and Technical Advisory Group for TB (STAG-TB) in 2012 supported the overall framework and urged engagement of a broad range of stakeholders in further review and development of the full document.

In developing the full document, a range of consultations at global and regional level were organized to review the full framework, and then on specific themes: reducing the catastrophic economic burden of TB through Universal Health Coverage and social protection; a post-2015 TB research agenda; and TB targets (the last was co-organized by WHO and the Stop TB Partnership Secretariat). At its June 2013 meeting, STAG-TB endorsed the strategy document, and provided valuable suggestions to be taken into consideration in finalizing the document for submission to WHO’s Executive Board and WHA.

### Summary/Outline of the Session:

On the lines of the full strategy document, the session presentation will summarise the background, rationale and the approach to developing the new strategy; present the vision, goal and proposed targets, and discuss the principles, the pillars and the components of the proposed post-2015 TB strategy. Country-level adaptation and implementation of the strategy and measuring its progress and impact will also be discussed.

### Major Discussion Points or Decision Points Requested:

The board is asked to:
- Discussion on the post-2015 TB strategy and targets framework and document
- Possible CB endorsement of the proposed post-2015 TB strategy

**Is this a Special Project?** *(i.e. Should be undertaken for strategic reasons and is currently partially or completely unfunded?)*  
Yes ☐ No ☒

If so, what funding is already available?  

What is the funding gap?  

Are there HR implications? Yes ☐ No ☒. If so, what?

### Next Steps

**Action Required:** None

**Responsible Agency/Officer:** D. Weil

**Timeframe:** N/A